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Molecular arrangement of mesogenic disc-like compounds : the hexa-n-alkoxy and hexa-n-alkanoyloxy triphenylenes M. Cotrait Introduction. -It is a well-known fact that disc-like molecules are able to give a thermotropic mesomorphic phase called discotic mesophase, which 'looks very different from nematic or smectic phases [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and for which classifications have been proposed [6, 7] .
Among the first molecules which have been found to show a discotic mesophase are the hexasubstituted triphenylene derivatives [2, 8, crystal-to-mesomorphic transition respectively for n &#x3E; 4, n &#x3E; 6 and n &#x3E; 5 [10] . Thermodynamic properties (temperature and heat of transition) and optical textures have been extensively studied [8, 1 ] . In a recent paper we presented the crystalline arrangement for three triphenylene hexaesters with propyl, butyl and pentyl chains. Because of a very high thermal scattering and molecular disorder, only the crystal structure of the propyl derivative could be solved [12] . The For the rotation around the ~-0 bond in both series EmaX(8~ is close to 0.5 kcal . mole-1 [19] ; a similar value has been adopted for the rotation around the C(0)-CH2 in hexaesters [20] . These rotations barriers are rather low. On the other hand the rotations around 0--CO in hexaesters, 0-CH2 in hexaethers and CH2-CH2 in both series are much higher : 8 (Fig. 5) .
This result is in agreement with the X-ray diffraction experiment on the C7 and C11 mesophases : irregular columns with disordered chains with an average intermolecular distance of 4 A along the axis [23] . into account the threefold symmetry, the helix pitch corresponding to an a rotation of 1200 is close to 14 A. This is in a rather good agreement with X-ray diffraction on the Cs, C7 and C8 mesophases : regular columns with regular spacing equal to 3.6 A and helicoidal arrangement which is close to 13 A [24] (Fig. 5) . 2) The evolution, if any, of the mesophase structure with the lengths of alkyl chains can be interpreted at the atomic level (steric hindrance).
